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olunteers voted to run Inter-Club· Council office 
' 
discussing the choices, mostly for 
volunteer staff, ICC members voted 
unanimously to have the ICC office run 
by volunteers, with a goal of keeping the 
·office open from 9 am. 
In other business, ICC members were in­
formed of their beer profits from the Oc­
tober Daze. Beer profits totaled $2,178, 
meaning each ICC club would receive ap­
proximately $60. 
From now on, a guest speaker will be 
scheduled to speak at every ICC meeting, 
according to Kellie Burnett, co-chairer of 
ICC. 
"We thought it would broaden our in­
terest and knowledge on things that are 
going on in the university community," 
said Burnett. 
Future speakers from the Warehouse 
Club and from the planning area of the 
Nutter Center are scheduled. 
The speaker for this past meeting was 
Jo Ann Wallace, coordinator for the Stu­
dent International Exchange Program. She 
answered questions form the floor about 
how students can be ambassadors to 
see ·ice·. page 5 
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tory of Wright State written by Charles W. logier 
W. Ingler, former secretary of 
of Trustees for Wright State 
.------19'6-71 and past public-affairs direc­
l'--------1~ NCR, has written a book about the 
g between 
f 
o believe. 
n't enougi 
; enough f 
f f?r the 
tr 1t on c 
of Wright State University. 
book, entitled Founding and Fulfil/­
· 1964-1984 Wright State University, 
Ohio, chronicles the development 
Slate; from its early beginnings, 
it was just a mere concept in the 
of a few community leaders, up to 
anniversary in 1984. 
Wll the secretary of the first Board 
Trustees (BT)," Ingler stated. "The 
chairman of the BT was Robert S. 
... who was my boss. And it was 
common for him to use me in public 
!----ir.; work which he was interested in. 
I served the Board as a planning per­
son, as an advocate in Columbus; I also 
did some lobbying for the university in its 
very early days, and negotiated the first 
arrangement in Columbus, whereby they 
would stop being a branch of Ohio State 
University and Miami University. That's 
Lplayer's strike finally over 
0The National Football League 
) players strike is over. Faced with an 
ught of defections yesterday, Union 
Gene Upshaw ordered the teams back 
rk, ending the 24-day walkout that 
on Sept. 22. 
inside ... 
Competency testing 
Budget Board 
Men's soccer team 
Upshaw said player reps voted to return 
to work and strikers were reporting back 
to camps throughout the league. However, 
Upshaw vowed that the fight against the 
management will continue in the courts. 
See "Strike", page 4 
working team. We would meet frequently 
each week and discuss the progress of the 
university. And through this over-seeing of 
the development he became known as Mr. 
Wright State. 
"Well, in 1978, Fred desired to write a 
history of Wright State and asked me to 
help him co-author the book. After his un­
fortunate death in 1980, I realized that the 
book had never really left the ground. I 
felt obligated to finish our future goal. I 
then talked to Dr. Robert Kegerreis, Presi­
dent of Wright State University at the 
time, and told him that I wanted to write 
a book of the history of the campus, and 
he endorsed that idea; supporting me in 
my future endeavors with the book." 
The book profiles the Dayton Civic 
leaders who initially pushed for the 
establishment of a public university in 
Dayton; highlights the terms of the univer­
sity's first two presidents, Brage Golding 
and Kegerreis; and details the university's 
growth and development up to 1984. 
"I only profiled the four principle 
founders of Wright State," continued In­
gler, "and those men were Robert 
Oelman, Stanley Allyn, John Millett and 
Novice Fawcett." The founders' 
quadrangle developed with the first four 
campus buildings, each of which were 
named to honor one of the founders. 
"From 1961 through 1962, Oelman and 
Allyn raised $6 million and gave $3 million 
to Wright State. The money went to build 
Allyn Hall. In 1964, Allyn Hall was open­
ed to the public, and to my amazement, 
3,000 students enrolled. It w~s a round­
the-clock shift that has been rolling 'til 
this day. I felt that the involvement these 
men had in the rise of Wright State was 
crucial to its success today, that is why I 
See "History·, page 2 
.__IGovernor f<icnaraL.eleste speaking at yesterday's Peace Studies Conference. I 
____ __ ___P_h_otc by Matt Sho~ 
how the university got started so fast. By 
1967 it had become an independent univer­
sity with its own Board of Trustees." 
When asked how the idea of the book 
came about, Ingler said, "The formation of 
the book evolved. I worked with a man 
who had become almost a legend on cam­
pus. His name was Fredrick A. White. He 
was the first business manager of the cam­
pus when it was still a subdivision of Ohio 
State University and Miami University, 
and after Wright State became an indepen­
dent university, he became the first vice 
pres-ident of student affairs. In the early 
years, when we bought this land and built 
the first building, Allyn Hall, we were a 
Basketball starter will be sidelined 
Cross country squads run Ohio Invite 
Preparation for The Outfield 
Classifed Ads 
Comics 
Black leaders forum 
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Competency tests are" irreversible judgement" 

ATLANTA, GA (CPS)-­
Making students take 
"competency" and other 
kinds of standardized tests 
tends to make courses 
"narrower" and keep 
minority 'itudents out of 
colleges, ihe Southern 
Regional Education Board 
(SREB) said last week. 
The tests, SREB resear­
cher Rodney Reed of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley said, shoutd be us­
ed only as "diagnostic" 
tools. 
Instead, Reed found 
schools use them "to pas'> 
irreversible judgment" on 
students' ability and 
motivaticn. 
Teachers whose jo!>s de­
pend on their studl!'nts' do­
ing well on th: tt'sts tend to 
skew what rhey ~each in 
class to help students score 
high, not necessariiy to 
educate them, tht SREE 
Rted's study of what 
happened when student!> in 
Louisiana and North 
Carolina took competrnc>!y 
tests also discovered tt!ey 
took. a toll on minority tigh 
school students. 
More white students pass 
the tests on the first try, tlte 
study found. 
Some 97 percent of white 
high juniors passed Norrh 
Carolina's reading test on 
the first try between 1~78 
and 1985, compared to 8:? . 
percent of the black 
students. 
Similar results were 
found on the math exam. 
Without passing scores, 
students cannot advance to 
upper level course work, or 
graduate. Several colleges in 
both states require the-tests, 
and the U.S. Dept. of 
Education advocates that 
more colleges adopt similar 
tests. 
Budget Board tells two clubs to re-submit 

By JEFF BURNETI 
Special Writer 
The Student Education 
Association (SEA) and the 
Tia-Chi Club both 
presented (operating) pro­
posals to Budget Board 
yesterday. The SEA pro­
posal for $400 was rejected. 
The Board cited a lack of 
specifics in the proposal for 
their decision. A major 
concern of the Board was 
the lack of information on 
the number of members in 
the SEA.It was also pointed 
out by the Board that there 
wasn't an urgent need for 
the funds. 
The Tia-Chi Club re­
quested $1362 for operating 
expenses, equipment, and 
travel. The club was 
granted $140 to pay their 
instructor, and asked to 
resubmit the rest of the 
proposal when the club 
could provide the Board 
with more information. 
l 
I I 
You've thought about it. 
You've med to imagine 

what it would be like. 

You know it would be 

exciting. And a 

challenge. And quite 

possibly the most 

rewarding experience of 

your life .•. 

Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa 

and South America speak frankly on what 

Peace Corps life is like for them. 

It isn't easy and it isn't for 

everyone-they'll tell you that up front. 

But if you've ever considered going 

overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is 

your chance to see and hear for yourself 

what could be "the toughest job you'll 

ever love." 

Note: Former Peace Corps volunteers will 

be on hand to answer questions following 

the 25 minute film. And it's free! 

Tuesday,October20th 
12:00 noon 

lllillett Hall, Room 128 

(Interviews October 27, 1987) 
1·800·521-8686 
U.S. Peace Corps 
The Movie 
· "The Toughest Job You'll t:ver Love" 
Df1m 
History 

continued frCJm page 1 
day, that is why I included 
deeply detailed profiles of 
each.man and the key. rol~ 
they played; from their 
begin 
nings in the university and 
in public office up W-1heir •. 
deaths. These four helped 
Wright State grow 'til their 
l
last days." 
Starting from one 
building that emerged from 
a cornfield, Wright State is 
now the ninth largest 
employer in the Miami 
Valley, with 3,200 full- and 
part-time employees. The 
university offers more than 
100 undergraduate-degree 
programs and 30 graduate­
and professional-school 
programs in 10 depart­
ments: Business and Ad­
ministration; Continuing 
and Community Education; 
Education and Human Ser­
vices; Engineering and 
Computer Sciences; 
Graduate Studies; Liberal 
Arts; Medicine; Nursing; 
Professional Psychology; 
and Science and 
Mathematics. 
Photographs in the book 
include a 1962 aerial view 
of the campus site (then 
farmland), the original 
master plan for the univer­
sity's growth and a 1984 
aerial view of the campus, 
featuring more than 20 
major 
academic, research and stu­
dent services buildings. 
"I chose all the pictures 
for the book," logier said, 
"and a number of them 
came from my private col­
lection; many of which are 
irreplaceable. At the end of 
the book project, I turned 
all of my pictures over to 
the university archives." 
"I was one of the 
first people to have a 
serious dream about 
campus. There were 1 
of us; I had the dr 
Allyn and Oelman hl4 
dream and a few 
men in the Air Force""'......,.,_. 
it. And from the 
we dreamed that this 
not be a narrow, s 
institution, but a br 
variegated institution. 
wished to have plenty 
emphasis on the sci 
and advanced tee 
as well as, we 
hoped, medicine and 
business. But we eq 
wished for it to 
leading liberal arts ID!.Mi>--t 
tion, with great emp 
graphic arts, perfor · 
arts and humanities. 
old-timer on this pro· 
am extremely happy t 
this happen. My dr 
literally came true." 
Copies of the Wri.'1mlOJ 
State University hist 
available for $14.95, 
the funds going to s 
the activities of the 
Alumni Association. 
Copies may be or 

or more information 

tained, by calling the 

of Alumni Affairs at 

873-2620. The book 

may be obtained thr 

the WSU bookstore iD 

University Center. 

Fourth Annual 
National Collegiate Alcohol Awaren 
Week 
1 r­ ''"'w 
October 19 - 25 
CHART FOR RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE WHO M 
SOMETIMES DRIVE AFTER DRINKING! 
APPROXIMATE BLOOD ALCOHOL PERCENTAGE 
Drinks 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1()() 
Body Weight in Pounds 
120 140 160 180 200 220 240 
.04 03 .03 02 02 02 02 .02 
.00 .06 .05 .05 04 04 03 03 
.11 .OS .08 .07 .06 .06 .05 .05 
15 12 11 .09 .08 .08 .07 .06 
19 .16 13 .12 .11 .09 .09 .08 p 
23 .19 .16 14 13 11 10 .09 
26 22 19 16 15 13 12 .11 
30 25 .21 .19 .17 .15 14 .13 
.34 28 .24 .21 .19 .17 .15 14 
38 .31 .27 23 .21 19 17 .16 
Subtract .01°'9 for each 40 minutes of drinking 
One drink is n .. oz.. of 80 proof liquor, 12 oz. of beer. or 4 oz. oft"" 
SUREST POLICY IS . . . DON'T DRIVE AFTER DRINl<l 
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due to 
copyright
,. ·:I: 
of pictul'll 
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nportant 
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1e end of 
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aidefs ·lnen'S-soccer dumped to 8-3-2 by EIU 
:ics. IY JOE HERPY 
ine of the ~ 
: to have 1 ,,.. . ,,_bo ()Yertime continues to minutes but he (Noffert) 
ilIIl a ut "the Raider men's beat us on a pretty shot," 
ti the dr :team as the~ lost said head coach Greg 
~ 
l sec:Qnd game m a row Andrulis, 
frnan hid Wednesday to Eastern The loss marked the se­ew c · OT f h' h d
Ai F ·, 2-1 m as ion. cond time t e Rai ers were r ori;i
the . Panther Mark Noffert downed with less than two 
~ 
f.lth hil away from the usual minutes to go in overtime. 
at t Raider defense and "It is very uncommon 
row, s al. . OT 
b t b a Jd m to claim a for us to lose Lwo gamesu a r • . . 
t .t t" flllher Victory with 1 :46 like that,'' Andrulis said. S I U 100. 
remaining in the contest. 
"We held for 108 
Wright State has not seen 
the back of the nets during 
the first half in the last 
four games. 
"We are in a bit of a dry 
spell offensively. Dave 
Kinderdine, our middle for­
ward is not getting enough 
shots off, partly because he 
has been bothered by in­
juries and partly because he 
is not being set up," An­
drulis said. "We are way 
below our 3 goals a game 
average of last year." 
The Raider tally was 
logged with 25 minutes left 
in regulation. 
Gene Baker threaded a 
pass to Jim Ulrich which 
intern, Ulrich deposited in 
his third goal of the year 
from 10 feet out. 
Three minutes before that 
the Panthers knocked in the 
first goal of the game via a 
rebound shot from Scott 
Laidlaw. 
"Kolschetzky boxed the 
ball out when he should of 
caught it,'' Andrulis said. 
Eastern Illinois is battling 
for a playoff birth. The win 
vaulted their record to 7-3-2 
while they dumped the 
Raiders to 8-3-2. 
"They(EIU) were the 
toughest team we have fac­
ed all year," Andrulis said. 
"Their keeper(Mark Simp­
son) is the high point on 
their team." 
The Panthers outshot 
WSU 24-13 despite the 
Raiders having the corner 
'<ick advantage at 12-5. 
Another Raider was sum­
monsed a Red Card. Baker 
will sit out the next game. 
fave plenty 
~fi Underhill's plans wrenched: Geistwhite sidelined 
ut we eq 
The long road schedule is 
coming to an end with one 
more match on unfamiliar 
real estate. The Raiders 
travel to Louisville in at­
tempt to un-nest the Car­
dinals before returning 
home next Thursday to 
clash with Michigan State. it to becaa.. " He (Geistwhite) had a 
ral arts i ligament tear, an avulsion, 
rreat emp to his non-shooting hand, .. 
anities. Geistwhite was practicing 
this pro· when his wrist started to 
happy I swell up. Ortiz does not 
scheduled to come off the 
day of the exhibition 
game(Greek Paok 
Club, Nov. 19)." 
Underhill indicated that 
he would like to see 
Geistwhite back for the ~ 
perfor · trainer Tony Ortiz said. 
My dr think he injurecd it in prac­ Elsa's Wright State Invita­
~e true." tice. "It seems to be a non­ tional on December 18-19. 
f the Wri basketball injury. The cause 
rsity hist . is unknown to Rob and I" 
fr $14.95, Ortiz said. 
oing to s "He will be immobilized 
~ of the for six weeks and the cast is 
"He could be back as 
early as the Pace game(Dec. 
5),''Underhill said. "He is 
coming along well." 
According to Ortiz and 
Underhill, Geistwhite is still 
running and somewhat 
shooting to stay in form. 
The 6-6 guard averaged 
just over six points a game 
for the Raiders last season. 
He started the last six 
games of the year at for­
ward averaging 15.3 points 
per game. 
Geistwhite is listed as a 
guard in the roster but he 
often swings down to the 
low post with different per­
sonel in the game. 
Practice for the round 
ballers started yesterday in 
preparation for the first 
WSU divi~ion I season. The 
first regular season game is 
November 28th at U.S. In­
ternational,a team which 
only won two games last 
year. 
Injury report: Ortiz r~ports 
no other injuries for Winter 
sports. "We have been for­
tunate so far,"said Ortiz. 
MBAs/JDs 
BS/BA 
~ 
ciation. 
y be or 
r::~:c eadlines makes some scabs stars The Fourth Annual National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness 
If you"ve earned your 
MBA/JD or BS/BA• and are 
interested in a fast-track 
career in a ma1or financial 
services organization. you 
may be eligible for Metropoli­
tan·s Executive Training Pro­
gram in sates. marketing and 
management. 
ffairs at 
e book 
·ned thr 
okstore in 
Running back Lionel 
Vital became the first Red­
skin to rush for over I 00 
yards in nearly two full 
seasons, when he ran for 
128 yards against the 
replacement Giants. 
Quarterback Ed Rubbert 
has thrown for four 
touchdowns in his two 
starts and is making fans 
forget regular all-pro 
quarterback Jay Schroeder. 
Wide receiver, Anthony 
Allen has not only become 
Rubbert's favorite target, 
but set a record for most 
receiving yards in a game, 
catching passes totalling 
over 250 yards. Most cer­
tainly, this trio will stay on 
the roster after the strike is 
finally settled. 
Other players are quickly 
filling roles on teams where 
question marks existed even 
before the strike. The 
Raiders who are in first 
place in their division, have 
found a strong-armed star 
quarterback in IJSFL 
r~fugee. . yince Evans-
Similarly, the Bears who 
lack quarterback depth and 
experience, after the injury 
to Jim McMahon, have 
ound a diamond in the 
rough in quarterback Mike 
Hohensee and have already 
traded playboy Doug Flutie 
to New England. 
The Patriots who hadn' t 
had a running back rush 
for over 100 yards since 
1985, have found a possible 
answer at that spot in 
twice-waived running back 
Mike Lebalnc who rushed 
for 146 yards last Sunday. 
Other teams who may 
have solved ther question 
marks are the Dallas 
Cowboys, who have found 
the speedy receiver in 
Kelvin Edwards. 
Finally, players who had 
been given-up on have 
receivd new life with their 
replacement teams. 
Denver now has running 
back Joe Dudek, who the 
Broncos had previosuly told 
he was too small to play 
even though he had set 
small-college rushing 
records at tiny Plymouth 
State. 
Dudek led his team to 
victory against the Raiders 
on Monday, running for 
two touchdowns and 128 
yards . 
Thus, the strike still has 
turned some fans away. It 
has shown others that even 
unknowns can become 
stars. It also showed owners 
that they made mistakes 
previously cutting some 
players because these guys 
can play quality football. 
{-------= . · ---­
/. 
252-9232 
WEEK 
October 19 - 25 
25% Off 
You can earn a starting salary 
of up to $46.800. But. there's 
virtually no limit to how much 
you can ultimately earn: your 
tinancoat and professional 
success depends on you. 
If this sounds like an oppor­
tunity for you, send your 
resume to: 
METROPOLITAN LIFE 
Altn: Regional Director 
of Recrvlllng 
PO Box 31354 
Cincinnati. OH 45231 
JOIN MET. IT PAYS 
"$38 • .000 
All Tanning JSpecials 
to all Wright State Students 
between 8arn and 3pm 
4787 Burkhardt Rd. Suite 200 
H•rold Wa!'H~- - . 
<if • +f.oilt. ~1; 
BY TODD M. BUNNELL The Raiders went 41-14, 
a new school record for vic­Associate Writer 
tories. Wright State always The 1987 version of 
seemed to be a bridesmaid Wright State Raiders 
in the Great Lakes baseball produced a lot of 
Regional, but they left major accomplishments for 
other teams holding the the school and the team. 
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Letter Policy · 
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Wright State always bridesmaid in the Great Lakes Regiona P 
flowers after their team, Karklins could do rotation. His first game in the 
performance. them a whale of a lot of Karklins was limited to rookie league was a I°' 
Playing in the College good if he ever gets the bullpen duty, having four that he attributed to 
World Series, division II call . relief appearances before nervousness. 
style, the Raiders did For now, he is content getting the nod from Ron He ended the season corning 
everything they could to with Sarasota, Florida, Nischwitz to start a game Sarasota at 7-2 with a' bOUfS 
bring home the hardware. where he hurled last sum- midway through the season. 2. 78 ERA while recor · tedious 
They ended up in a tie for mer on a rookie league His opener was less than 35 strikeouts to only II pay off 
second after losing to the team for the Royals. spectacular, but he did the walks. lhe ban 
eventually repeating cham- Karklins is a Dayton-area job behind Wright State's He led the team to a bit ~t 
pion, Troy State of product (Fairmont East). big bats. He won 13-7. sion win in the Gulf U- Ph)'Sl
Alabama, down in After he received the sheep- At the end of his first Rookie League. at WS 
Montgomery. skin from Fairmont, he year on the mound, His next stop on the 
For the players, this headed up north to pitch Karklins was only 2-1 with jor League locomotive 
series must have been a ma- college ball for the Toledo a lofty 6.19 earned-run probably be in Orlando 
jor thrill, but some are far Rockets. However, he average. However, he im­ (Florida State Class A) 
from ending their careers. learned that freshman don't pressed an Atlanta Braves "The Florida State 
Centerfielder Fred Felton have rocket arms in Toledo scout in the summer when League will be a gOOd 
III was recently signed to because he was never he went 9-0 for his summer test," Karklins said. " 
the Philadelphia Phillies granted the chance to throw league. Karklins denied key is to get to Mempbi
organization but did not any pitches in a varsity Atlanta his services and (AA) because that is wtt 
play in the summer for level game. came back to WSU KC calls most of the 
them. "I decided to come to Last year, he was 7-4 players up from." av 
Perhaps the biggest gain Wright State where I could with an ERA of 3.86. This With the World~ mond1 
by an individual on the get a new start," he said. impressed even more scouts, on and with his season droP 0 
team was made by pitcher "I realized baseball was not and this time around he for the winter, Karkliru 
Greg Karklins. He was everything." took the chance of signing only watch in anticip~
drafted in the 46th round Karklins was forced to sit with the KC organization. that it will be him one 
by Kansas City. The Royals out a season due toeligibili­ "I was getting older, and sweating and spitting OI 
had a fairly decent year ty rules. 22 is about as high as they mound. 
battling the Minnesota He tried out for the team will go, plus, schoolwise, I It is only a matter of 
Twins for the pennant. If the next year but was not was closer to my degree," time. 
Bo Jackson can help the thrusted into the starting Karklins said. 
Cross country squads thrust toward next te 
By BRYAN ELLIS for the women. Todd Bunnell in 148th 19:58, with Sasson f 
Studebaker led a field ofAssociate Writer place and Jim Gormley in down in 87th place will 
seven Raiders runners in 157th place. 20:28 time. Kristen W 
21st place overall with anLast Friday afternoon, Jeannie Muir finished as 
excellent time of 26:22.the Raiders men's and the top woman runner for 
Matt Bowers followed him women's cross country the Raiders in 53rd place, 
in 44th place with a 27:00 teams ran against squads clocking in at 19:28. 
time.
from Ohio and fared very However, within just aAlso, in the top 100 run-
well. The men finished 12th minute of Muir was the ners, were Raiders Dave 
place out of 34 teams, Raiders lady threesome ofLee in 7 lst place (27:29.84) 
while the women finished Cheryl Searcey, Shelly and Steve Perez in 9lst 
an even better 11th place at Bauer, and Gemi Sasson. place (27:49.76). 
the All-Ohio Invitational . Searcey finished 12Rounding out the top
Once again, the Raiders seconds behind Muir infive male scorers was Andy 
were led by the sensational Bleh in 102nd place 59th with a 19:40 time. 
Bauer was close behind duo of Sam Studebaker for (28:03. IO) . Also running, 
with her 69th place time ofthe men and Jeannie Muir but not for points, were 
Strike 
continued from page 1 
Upshaw said a federal the owners at the bargain­
- suit has been filed in Min­ ing table, the pressure of
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no 
neapolis, alleging breach of four missed paychecks and 
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily anti-trust laws by the NFL a growing surge of players
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for 
in the areas of the player crossing picket lines left verification of authorship. 
reserve system, college draft union leaders few options. 
and player contracts. Even before Upshaw 
Terms of Advertising Upshaw told a news con­ made his announcement, at 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or ference today ... "We had least 11 teams had already 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any to do what we had to do. attempted to return to 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance Now we will let the courts camp. Most of them left 
rules. decide. Every effort has camp after being informed 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other been made to reach a fair they would NOT be paid 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an and equitable collective this week because they 
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic bargaining agreement. The missed Wednesday's repor­
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes owners have refused to deal ting deadline. 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­ fairly with the players and It is not immediately 
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used have abused their monopoly clear whether the returning 
to Wer the staff supports or condones the use of the products powers to the extreme detri- players or non-union teams 
or services mentioned therein. m~nt of the players." would be on the field this 
The steadfast stance by weekend. 
's Robert Kominski 
astatement accompany­
the report, "means 
llllldhing. (Diplomas) 
Kristen W. 
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iona Preparation for The Outfield concert nears end 

game in the IY LO"RA".~H:.:O::LL:__IS ____ 
ue was a '°' ;::;:w-Wrbr
i buted to 11'""'"" • 
. All the preparations are 1
the season coming to a close. The 
7_2 with a hoUfS and hours often 
while reco . tedious work will finally 
ts to Onl r pay off tonight. At 9 pm 
YI! the band The Outfield will 
e team to a bit center stage at the 
the Gulf Physical Education building 
ue. atWSU. 
"This will bring the stop on the 
llU(lents together," Michael locomotive 
in Orlando 
~~;~::t~1 Graduates earnmore 
be a &OOd 
ins said. "TI 
to Memp~ WASHJNGTON, D.C. 
e that is l1tc (CPS)-College students 
, st of the who graduate earn an 
om." average of $672 more per 
World Serii JDODlh than students who 
his season drop out of college before 
er, Karklins _Jrlduating, according to a 
m anticipatii US Census Bureau report 
e him one i*8sed Oct. 1· 
spitting oc 'Ibey gross an average of 
Sl,841 per month, while 
a matter of 	 people who hold two-year 
degrees average $1,346 per 
month. 
something to 
in 93rd (20'. 
ning for the continued from page 1 
•rs were L 
f lSth and lrazil, China and Japan 
~th place. during the sum mer. 
~. Invitatiooa For more informatio!'l, 
~ed the R · -Wallace at 122 Stu-
g test that Services or Kellie 
into their ett at the ICC office. 
action on Outfield concert this 
Queen City ,..Y was broug~t up byr. CincinnatiJMi~e F~rner, chatrer of the 
!tlniversny Center Board, to 
'-----mm any rumors about the 
cert. "About the rumor 
if not all the tickets are 
, the concert will be 
ed: that's bogus. 
bout the r\Jmor that all 
tickets were sold out the 
day they were availble: 
's bogus," Forner 
Ured. 
t the scorinj CC 
"OHIO'S MOST GIFTED COOKIE" 
Holiday I 
Cookies~ 
No Preservatives T. 
p® 
CANCER SOCIETY I 
Cusack, WSU Athletic 
Director, said. "I think it's 
a good idea," he added. 
"The university needs to 
strengthen its campus life. " 
But why is The Outfield 
coming to WSU? 
''Their current tour 
focuses on college campuses 
across the country and we 
fit into their schedule," ac­
cording to Kathy Morris, 
Assistant Director, of 
employers and to the sue­
cess of individuals." 
Law, dental and medical 
school graduates, the study 
found, earn about five 
times as much per month as 
high-school dropouts. 
People who earn doc­
torates make more than 
four times as much as high­
school dropouts, who 
average $693 per month, 
while students with four-
year undergraduate degrees 
make more than twice as 
much. 
The Census Bureau found 
about 21 percent of the 
population holds a college 
degree. 
"About l, l 00 tickets 
have already been sold. If 
at least 1,800 tickets have 
not been sold, we will plan 
an alternative seating ar­
rangement,'' Forner said. 
"Then 2,000 tickets would 
be available, instead of the 
originally planned 2,600. 
All the extra seats would 
then be sold until the. 
beginnning of the concert at 
9 pm." 
"Our ultimate goal, 
though, is to sell all 2,600 
tickets to The Outfield con­
cert and maintain our profit 
goal, so tell your friends 
they still can go." 
University Center. 
Numerous students have 
dedicated all of their spare 
time working hard in order 
to see this production be 
successful. " It is taking up 
a lot of our time," Morris 
said, "but I feel like we've 
accomplished al ot in the 
time we've had." 
The main gym in the 
Physical Education building 
is comparitively smaller 
UNIVERSAL 

PICTURES 

are bringing you the private premiere of 
A new film from John Carpenter. master of tenor and suspense. 
Before man walked the earth ... 
It slept for centuries. 
It is evil. It is real. 
It is awakening. 
---------JOHN CARPENTER'S------­
PRINCE Qf DARKNESS 

ALIVE FILMS-· ,. LARRY FRANCO f'n:<j"'""" IOHN CARPENTER'S .PRINCE OF OOKNESS. 

DONALD PLfASEOCE LISA BLOUNT VICTOR WONG JAMESON PARKER:... 

"""";MARTIN QUATERMASS "";:JOHN CARPENTER '" ~""'.....":::ALAN HONARTH 

~"::SHEPGOROON""" ANDRE BLAY '" ''"':~LARRY FRANCO ~JOHN CARPENTER 

IR~~~i. :=ON\NlSlSAAAllANIXllCORDSCASsmtSANDCO.. (ULT::.:.::-.ie :~~~--
TO REGISTER FOR YOUR FREE PASS TO THE PREMIERE, MATCH T~E ANSWERS TO THE~~ . "J"RI~,,~''''' 
QUESTIONS WITH THE TITLES OF THE HORROR MOVIES LISTED AND RETURN TO THE :;,,@.\:l!'RQl~ 
OFFICE OR ORO~ OFF AT ANY "PRINCE OF DARKNESS" ENTRY BOX BY 'MONDAY, OCT. 19 
1. Thia Hitchcock terror claaalc Involved a madman, a motel and a mother. 
2. Thia John Carpenter film starred Adrienne Barbeau and a terrifying shroud. ---------- ­
3. When the "night" was over, the zombies returned In this terror sequel. -------~-----
4. John Carpenter directed what hugely succeuful trick-or-treat film? 
s. Sluy Spacek starred as a telekinetic teenager In this Brian DePalma thriller. 

&. Kurt Russell starred In John Carpenter's remake of what horrifying tale of survival? ---'------~ 

7. Faye Dunaway played a fashion photographer with fatal premonitions. ------------ ­
8. Steven Spielberg produced this terror movie Involving evil spirits. -------------- ­
9. Jack Nicholson starred In Stanley Kubrick's film version of what Stephen King novel? ------ ­
10. Nastauja Klnskl and Malcolm McDowell starred as dangerous siblings in this thriller. ------ ­
1. CARRIE 2. THE SHINING 3. CAT PEOPLE 4. THE THING S. PSYCHO 6. THE FOG 7. DAWN OF 
THE DEAD 8. HALLOWEEN 9. EYES OF LAURA.MARS 10. POLTERGEIST 
OPENS NATIONWl~E FRIDAY, OCTOB~R 23!. 
than most arenas in the 
Dayton area and is usually 
only used for sporting func­
tions. But in order to host 
this function Cusack and 
other members of the 
Athletic Department rear­
ranged practices and other 
sporting events. "the PE 
building is an extension of 
the Student Union; it 
belongs to the students," 
Cusack said. 
The concert perparations 
are being handled by many 
university departments and 
groups: the Athletic Depart­
ment, University Center 
Box Office, Security Coor­
dinators, Engineer Office 
and Dining and Hospitality 
Crews, to name just a few. 
The music begins at 9 
pm tonight and is general 
admission, much to the 
disappointment of those 
who waited in line for 
tickets for hours. There are 
still quite a few tickets 
available for $10-$13 at the 
University Center Box Of­
fice and at Dingleberry's 
and at the door. 
No big plans for tonight 
yet? Come on out to the 
PE building and catch the 
concert. "those who go will 
have a great time," Morris 
said. "It will be a real ex­
perience for all of us." 
.\... ....................................L.C...::.:...; 
U.C.B. Cinema presents 
BLIND DATE 
Sat. Oct. 17 8, 10, 12 p.m 
Sun. Oct. 18 4, 6, 8 p.m. 
Coming S.oon: Blue Velvet 
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Wall Street Journal opinion calls Yale gay school 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
(CPS)-- Apparently trying 
to calm alumni fears and 
preserve a rich source of 
donations to the school 
Yale President Benno C. 
Schmidt last week sent a 
letter to some 2,000 fun_. 
draiser~ condemning an 
August newspaper opinion 
piece that called Yale a 
J•gay school." 
The article, run on a 
commentary page of the 
Aug. 4 Wall Street Journal, 
alleged that 2S percent of 
Yale's students are 
homosexual. 
Schmidt charged the 
piece, written by Yale 
graduate and freelance 
writer Julie Iovine, 
"painted a lurid picture of 
this place" and had "no 
basis in fact." 
During the 1986-87 fiscal 
year, Yale raised $31.1 
million in donations from 
alumni, some of whom 
wrote Schmidt in the com­
mentary's aftermath to ask 
about its veracity. 
In his Jetter, Schmidt 
lamented, "It is too bad 
that serious, concerned 
readers can be misled by -~ ·· 
such journalistic drivel." 
Journal Leisure and Arts 
page editor Raymond 
Sokolov said he was sorry 
Schmidt was upset by the 
article, but refused to 
disown it. 
"I think the reaction has 
been really extreme," chapter for ridding the 
Iovine said. "I'm not say- houses of members "e 
ing Jhat Y~e;.is OY.errun by ..._)pg ifi. b<lplO~exuaI acts" 
gays." Even if it ·was, · - The ~mdehnes, Writt~ 
"wh.!lt's wrong with that?." t.he nat~?~al ch~pter•.sll&. 
Meanwhile the Yale Dai­ gest J?Omtmg out to the ltt 
' . - dent mvolved that hom~ 
ly News reported on Sept. ~ uality is " ill .;, ,, 
h al h f eg..., and, il
18 that t e y e c apter o the student continues to 
the Kappa Alpha Theta flaunt the rules, say the 
sorority sill had 198S chapter should ask the 
guidelines from the national member to resign. 
Administration refuses to punish segregatio.n in higher education 
came from a task force 
assigned to review official 
reports on court-ordered 
desegregation plans in 1 O 
states. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
(CPS)--The Reagan ad­
ministration is refusing to 
punish states that violate 
civil rights laws by failing 
to desegregate their colleges 
and universities, according 
to a congressional report 
released Oct. 3. 
The report said internal 
notes obtained from the 
Education Department's 
Office of Civil Rights 
"describe failures of the 
states to eliminate the 
vestiges of illegal 
discrimination. Further en­
forcement is clearly 
required." 
The notes, obtained by 
Government Operations 
Committee investigators, 
In 1969 and 1970, the 
federal government found 
Arkansas, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Virginia 
and West Virginia in viola­
tion of the Civil Rights Act 
because they had not 
eliminated traces of racial 
segregation in their higher 
education systems. A 
federal court ordered the 
government in 1973 to try 
to make them desegregate. 
The govermment told the 
states to reduce disparities 
between black and white 
college enrollment and hir­
ing. The congressional 
report said no progress was 
made on many fronts, and 
has worsened on some. 
Rep. Ted Weiss, D-NY, 
chairman of the Govern-
ENDELIG TALER BOB! Vi trenger mer 
slack, men hvor mye vii Bob gi 
oss? Vi venter med spenning! 
Hilsen slangemennesket og 
sugotrollet. 
HAPPY 20th, SWEDE! From your 
two old roomies who still care!! 
IF THE BEAST IS A MAN 
we'd be his biggest fan 
But we think he's a fake 
and should jump in the lake 
Then if the BEAST sinks 
we will all know 
He's as big as he thinks 
But to hell he'll now go! 
W .A.E. (Women Against Egos) 
TO BEAUTY &THE BEAST.THE KING 
OF LOVE & THE LONELY ROSE; We 
the willing, led by the unknowing, 
Are doing the impossible 
for the ungrateful. 
We have done so-much for so long 
with so little 
We are now qualified 
to do anything 
with nothing. 
We' re sorry to hear you ' re so har­
dup? 69X2! 
ment Operations subcom­
mittee on human resources, 
said the Education Depart­
ment has had this informa­
tion for more than a year, 
"yet it refuses to enforce 
the law." 
THE RIGHT TO "BARE" ARMS IS 
YOURS! Give blood on Wed. Oc­
tober 28th, IO a.m.-4 p .m. in 
041-045 u.c. 
BOURBON STREET is accepting ap­
plications for part-time bartenders, 
waitresses and cashiers. Apply 
I I :00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. or any even­
ing at Bourbon Street 1746 Wood­
man Drive. 
TYPING AND EDITING TERM PAPERS, 
resumes, etc. Accuracy, personal 
attention- reasonable rates. 
Minutes from campus . Call 
8a.m.-l l p.m. - leave message if i'm 
not at home. 878-5570 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Term 
papers , theses , dissertations, 
manuscripts, resumes, cover letters 
by word processing. Call Gene at 
878-7459 
PROFESSOR WANT IT TYPED? $I .SC 
per page, computer storage. Revi­
sions SO cents per page. Alsc 
theses , manuscripts, resumes , 
coverletters. Call Eileen evening! 
at 256-1830 
TRADITIONALLY THE FINEST 
SINCE1942 
Pat Long Cleaners &Tailors 
ANNOUNCES 
The Grand Opening ofour 
"University Shoppes" Location 
2606 Col.Glenn Hwy. 
426-1025 
PENNY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK IN OCTOBER' 
Weiss accused the Reagan 
administration of "setting a 
precedent that half-hearted 
and unsuccessful attempts 
to correct racial discrimina­
tion are satisfactory." 
Education Department 
TREKKIE COMMITS SACRILEGE. 
Missed "Star Trek: The Next 
Generation" and would like to 
rent video tape off anyone who 
taped it. Leave message in MB 
N408 with name and phone 
number. 
BLOOD DRIVEi We want your 
blood! On October 28th, between 
10:00 a.m . and 4:00 p.m., there 
will be a blood drive at University 
Center in room 041. There will be 
sign-up tables in Allyn Hall and in 
front of the bookstore on October 
19th through October 27th . Ap­
pointments appreciated, walk-in 's 
welcome. Signed- the "Vampires" 
ZETA TAU ALPHA is proud to an­
nounce the 1987 Pledge Class. The 
members include: Melody Bender, 
Jennifer Dillon, Sue Duncan, An­
na Gallihue, Heather Holman, 
Brandy Horack, Tracie Kitts, 
Sarah LaForsch , Holly Miller, 
Cheryl Mitchell, Mary Jo Prince, 
Julie Stevens, Christie Walker and 
Kellie White. Congradulations 
girls!!! 
"SKIN DEEP" - Live Rock n' Roll 
at Ruby Tuesday's. 3 E. Colum­
bia in downtown Springfield. 
Thurs.-Sat. Oct. 1S-Octl7 at 10:00. 
$2.00 
TYPING, word processing, college 
papers, term papers, resumes, fast 
and accurate, reasonable, 436-4566 
spokesman Gary Cunan 
said the agency would ill 
final determinations "in 
near future . We're doini 
thorough and professiona 
job in a very complex 
situation." 
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. 
valuable marketing expcm 
while earning money. C. 
representatives needed iirunel 
ly for spring break trips to 
or South Padre Island. Call 
pus Marketing at 1-800.282 
OLDER MALE GRAD STUDENT . 
to share new 2-bedroom 
with male or female non·s 
Walking distance .o ~ 
Washer, dryer, .-.icro, dish 
fireplace, and deck . $19l 
month and Vi utilities. 
message in MB E347 or 
429-7115 after 8:30 p.m. 
TELEMARKETER needed to 
proven service. Hourly plus "Ti---­
Would work 1-S Mon. thru 
No experience necessary. Call 
at 228-6187 (MB M714) 
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. . 
Vega with 4 new tires and 
Call 2S3-74SS 
AUDIO ETC . Dayton area's 
new & pre-owned audio-
dealer, record tapes, & co 
disc exchange. We buy, sci 
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in • --­
University Shoppes. 429·H 
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr. 
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton·X 
.Beavercreek, I SOJo disco 
students l.D. Call 426-9351 , ... 
~--·~·················· 
: /oil! the Sears Family­
r-T~~-;;:;;.;8;;~~----~-1 
I MIXORMATCH I
! SLACKS, PLAIN SKIRTS 1¢ ! .: Part-time Employment 
~ ORPLAJNS\VEATERS i ""' 
I Nf"Al"'1Xll11\ I :~~!:;I 1st piece clPculed at regular pncp, I 
1 And eve1y 2nd piece cleaned for only 1
I COUPON VALID AT BOJH LOCAflONS-GOOO IHllU l0·17-87 I 
~-----------------------_..REGISTtm 
TOWIN 
ll>"ll•'f'lf'r~l• 'li ""' 
l 1 ... 11....1t"""' 
Hr.1-,wil .,.hooiit o;.d 1•1 , , , ._., • 
GRl\NOPfU7F CUSfl lM l /\ llC'lf lFOSlJ l l 
1<1Pnl7E S500RV CI Fl\NINGCFll llf lCl\ I F 
?nd Pfll7F ~;u; l'Ht'r C:I f l\t.llNG ('FU I lrlCA I F 
3rdl'Hl7F SIOOfn Cl fl'\N IN<iCFHllf lC l\I F 
•• Cashiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center,•• Costomer Sl!rvice-Clerical •
:Flexible Hours - No experience necessa 
: Apply Sears Dayton Mall - any hours 
• AEOEM/F/V/H 
..._______________;___.......______.,..., 

Comic redacted due to copyright
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
By Leigh Rubin 
WM J l1:d 
~~ \6aiAm.. 
F- daAt" ~ 0. ~-
and will be moderated b 
L2 
'I General Open House 
December 5. 1'187 
9:30 a m . to t 2 nOQn 
No, I'm unable to attend an Open House but please "tend ml" an applll"ahon dnd 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law LB 111 
Cleveland State University Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
CSU Cleveland State University 
be one. And we'll re­
examine the relationship 
between the blacks and 
whites under the Reagan 
administration: What effect 
has the last eight years of 
conservatism done to the 
ideas of power-sharing, in­
tegration and equality?" 
"Then, during the uext 
roundtable meeting in 
February, some of the par­
ticipants from the grass­
roots meeting in October 
"I think someone atten­
ding the meeting will be 
able to walk away with 
their questions about black 
policies and problems, and 
have more of an understan­
ding of what their policians 
must deal with day to 
day," he said. 
Getting the forum to the 
community was a definite 
concern to the coodinators 
of the panel. 
Having the panel at a 
"Whatever affects the 
politics and well-being of a 
minority group will even­
tually affect the same of 
the majority group. And 
civil rights will always be 
an important issue to 
everyone." 
The idea of developing a 
forum seemed like a natural 
thing, according to Adams, 
after Lowenstein, Dobson 
and he had talked about 
the effects of the Reagan 
could easily be taped or 
televised on campus, but Accor 
. h filed onsmce we want t e meetini iall 
to be in the black com. parted~ 
munity, perhaps at the call h 
same church to maintain ~~ : 
the grass-roots approach, ~n f 
we need funding for the ~ 0 
" Ad 'd llUW matcoverage, ams sai . OEPA h 
"The tape will then be 
shown maybe on BETA llleged b 
(Black Entertainment full 
Television Association) or ~ H 
other special interest __.:...i ~ 
h l 
'' ,_.... ID 
c anne s. apacity. 
240, t 
"tide 
GEORGE NE.WCOMS TAVERN 
418 E. Fifth. St. 
\.JED. NIGHltADIES NIGHT 
Palace Club 
2346 Grange Hall Rd. 
Ladie's Drinks Courtes,y
oJ TEC PRODUCTION~
l 0filil to 1A.m. 
-SAT. NIGHT-LAOl[S NIGHT 
Lodie's Drinks Courte~ 
of TE C PRODUCTION~
lQP.m. to12. A.m. 
You Must Be 21· P~2~,~e~TIIRE 
Take Col. Glenn Hwy south to Grange Hall Rd. 
to Spicer Heights Shopping Center 
426-9305 
LIVE Entertainment 
Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
From 9pm - 2am 
Juke Joint - 60's and 70's music 
Thursday October 15th 
TAG TEAM 
October 16-17th 
The Showcase Place for Live Music 
Fri. The Highwaymen & Big Rig 
Wed. Big Brown House 
Thurs. Pop Defect (from L.A.) 
Every Wedfrhurs. Ladies First Drink Courtesy of the 
Band! (until 11 :00 p.m.) 
PLEASE 
don't 
You must be 21 - proper l.D. required 
Corner of E. First and Patterson Blvd. Drink & Drive 
"...blac 
U.S. po 
IJersons 
Dobson. 
One 
ICcordin 
black co 
Of overc 
White ga 
l>Crcepti• 
in mino 
to bclie1 
II 
I 
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"Policies and Problems" : forum to serve black community 

By MICHELE FRANCE 
Staff Writer 
Local black political 
leaders, including Dayton 
Mayor Richard Clay Dixon 
and State Representative· 
C.J. McLin, will be joining 
Wright State University 
professors and staff in a 
panel discussion on 
"Policies and Problems: A 
Discussion with Black 
Leaders," Monday at 7 pm. 
The free, public session, 
to be held at the Bethel 
Baptist Church, 401 S. 
Summit St., Dayton, is 
sponsored by Wright State 
Gaither Loewenstein, assis­
tant director of the WSU 
Center for Urban and 
Public Affairs, and Nan-c 
Moss, president of the 
WSU chapter of the 
NAACP. 
According to Robert 
Adams, WSU chairer and 
associate professor of 
Political Science and one of 
the panel's organizers, the 
discussion will be an 
agenda-building meeting for 
a larger, m0re national 
meeting in February. 
"We wanted to get more 
of a local perspective on 
the problems and issues fac­
ing the black community, 
At 

Cleveland-Marshall 

College of law 

our goal is to 

help you reach 

yours. 

llClfVflANO-MARSHALL 'S 
EVENING PROGRAM 
ENCOURAGED ME TO 
CONSIDER ENROll/NG. I 
FOUND THE COURSES TO 
BE INTELLECTUALLY 
STIMULATING, CHALLENG­
ING, ANO REWARDING. " 
Stephen Rowan 
Graduate 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law invites you to 
attend an Open House. You'll have a chance to 
meet our faculty, staff and students, and learn 
about our program, admission requirem~nts, and 
career opportunities. 
Select a date that's convenient for you and return 
the reply form below. We'll send you more infor­
mation. 
Address ______________ Phone ____ 
City, Stat•, 7" p --------,,------------ ­
Undergrad 
School 	 Major ___ Graduatmn Date ___ 
Yes, I plan to attend : 
0 	 Mmonty Law Day 

November 14, 1987 

9:30 a m. to 12 noon 
0 

catalogue 

The Office of Admissions 
so when we have our se­ will join black leaders from local, predominently black administration on blacks. 
cond meeting, we will have across the country to have church was to help get the "We saw a potential for 
assessed these things for a good blend of people to platform to the people who change after Reagan," 
priorities and possible plan future actions," he would be most concerned Adams. "The progress of
strategies for the national added. with these issues, instead of black issues seemed a g~
level," Adams said. Frank Dobson, Jr., direc­ them having to come to topic to explore." Qbi
"Our local black leaders tor of the Bolinga Cultural Wright State's campus, ac­

"In light of recent
will have a chance to do Resources Center and coor­ cording to Dobson. 
some self-examination and dinator for the discussion, "We thought the church events," Dobson said, "i , I 
see what the community is said, "I'm sure much of seemed important to di VIOwould be an ideal setting. 
thinking--what's important what is said in the first the issues with the peop!1Since the forum is to serve 
to them," he said. "We meeting will be echoed in the community, we should and get their input." If PHILIP 
will ask, for example, if the the February meeting by the put it in the community. A~~s is currently AsStCllll 
electoral approach is still national leaders. Though The black folks will be rewntmg a grant prollOSaJ Wright 
effective against politicians there will be mostly dif­ to help fund the televisioi . of anmore involved this way," 
"d · f h litewho work against civil ferent people next time, the he said. 	 or v1 eo-tapmg o t e . rnmen . YlO
rights and full equality, or problems themselves will 	 b concerninFe ruary meetmg. Dobson also encouraged 
if it's still feasible to think not be that much other ethnic groups to at­ "We know the meeting disJ>Osal
blacks and whites will ever different." tend, because, as he said, 
